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THURSDAY, JUNE 9, 1887.

THE RAILROAD ELECTION.

"There is a fear that, on account of
the obscurity of the terms emr--oyed
in the Amendatory Act cl: ring I
the Columbia, Newberry and brens
Railroad, the township subscription
proposed here will not be valid unless
a majority of the qualified voters of
the township shall vote for it-not a

majority of those who vote, but a

majority of all, voting and non-voting.
Therefore, let every man who has in-
terest in and hope for Columbia go 1
to the polls next Tuesday and vote
"subscription." No registration will
be required. Every citizen who has
resided in the State and county for
the legal period can vote. There is :
too much apathy and unthinking ]
confidence. Vote !"

The above is taken from the Co-
lumbia correspondence of the News ]
and Courier of a recent issue, and
may with equal aptness be applied
to Newberry. The election on this

- subject of subscribing $10,000 from t
this township to this road will be
held to-day, and every one who feels
interested in this road and the town
of Newberry should go the polls and
yote for "subscription" to-day. The
terms of the amended act apply here
as well as in Columbia. It is best to
take no risks. We feel sure that a

_h qualified voter s t
ws or of sub- c i

g the small amount asked in ereorder to secure the road and they 18
should take the trouble to go to the ser

polls and vote for subscription. The Yo
amount asked Of this township is very me

small compound with the benefits to m

be derived from the road coming to
Newberry. We have now the pros- '

pect of becoming a railroad centre, me
and nothing should be left undone Ne
in order to secure this for our town. m

Because the charter provides thatta
this road shall be built by way of Ju
Newberry, does not mean that the na;
road is obliged to come, whether UI
the people of this township give tie
anythig towards bringing it here or arc
not. It is a very easy matter to of

amend
the charter. We would be colacting very much in our own light to ma

stiybyand le hsroad flank orHc
town by a few miles because per- di
chance we refused to vote a subscrip- of'
tion of $10,000 in order to secure it. prc
.....)rtaxes wi'll not be increased more
than one-half of one mill in order to
give the $10,000 and when the road
is built the increased valuation of
property arising from the road and shi
the property of the road itself in this rot

-township will help very materially to Ra
pay this back. rot
*We are induced to say this much, (
not because we think there is any ner

very pronounced opposition, but only isdito call the attention of those who are sul1
in favor of the road to the impor- ]
tance of going out and voting in vOt4
order to have a majority of the quali- city
fed voters so that no question should bee
be raised as to the validity of the sub- wa:
scription. Go to the polls and vote WVa
for "subscription." The more rail- Wa
roads we can have coming in here the
better it will be for our town. ItA
will increase our property, give em votE
ployment to more of our people, stre
bring? population to our town. and elec

-help build up manufactories here in laws
our midst, and be of advantage to T
us in -a thousand ways. to-d

It is the opinion of the attorney vote
of the road, and he is supported in the
this view by eminent counsel in T

different portions of the State, that stati
+he section referred to would not in- ship
validate the election even if there tion
should not be a majority of all the and

---qualified voters of the townships.
The words "majority of the qualifiedB
voters" means the majority of the ss
voters who cast a ballot at the elec- lina,
tion as distingui.shed from "qualified shar
electors," who are entitled to vote, now
In other words a voter is one who setts

donEvotes. But let us have a full vote, be r<
The board of directors at their as t

meeting in Columbia on Tuesday comi
night authoriz"d the President to re- of a
ceive bids for building the piers of forg4Wen
Broad River bridge and also the earhs
bridge, and the contract will be let of ti
soon -also for all the road to Pros- threE
perity. If the subscription is voted has 1
for this township to-day, the con-mp
tract for grading this road to New-
berry will be let immediately. ,

COXSLIDAE1).totalCONSLIDAED.to d~
At the meeting of the stockholders four

of the Georgia and Carolina Midland now:
railroad held in Columbia last week
it and the Charleston, Cincinnati and
Chicago railroad were consolidated DI
-or rather the Three C's has absorbed has
the other and made it apart of it. ho

~;On the first page of this paper may come
bje found a full report of the pro- has
ceedings nd the ails ofagree- .bals.

1ent, by which the Georgia and
arolina Midland ceased to be and
ecame a part of the great Three C's.
,L1 those interested, except Augusta,
ere in favor of consolidation, and

,ugusta says her objection to the
rrangement is that the Three C's
ives no guarantee as to when or

ow soon our road will be built. It
eems to us it would have been better
> have some guarantee but we

hink there is little doubt the road
ill now be built and as it stood
efore there was little hope. We
ave the promise of the road in three
ears at the farthest and possibly in

ighteen months. The engineers
ave started surveying the line from
sewberry towards Union in the past
ew days and large numbers of bands
re at work on other portions of the
ine. This company is said to have
>lenty of money and will pay the
lebts of the Georgia and Carolina
tidland. With plenty of money

ailroads can be built. Newberry
tas bright prospects before her of
ecoming one of the largest towns
if the up country and an important
uilroad centre. Then we can also
>ecome a manufacturing centre.

Death of Ex-Vice President Wheeler.

WATERTOWN, N. Y., June 4.-The
Ion. Wm. A. Wheeler died at his
iome in Malone at 10 o'clock this
norning. He remained in a com-

Ltose condition during the night and
)assed peacefully away without a

ign of recognition to those about

11m.Wim. A. Wheeler was born June
0, 1819, in Malone, Franklin Coun-
y, N. Y.; entered the University of
vermont in the class which graduated
n 1842, but the sudden death of his
ather compelled him to leave his
ollegiate course uncompleted. He
ommenced the study of law and
vas at different times employed as a

chool teacher. Soon after his ad-
nission to the Bar he rose rapidly in
he legal profession and was made
listrict attorney for Franklin Coun-
y, holding the position until he de-
La mes4ain. i one. For~§.se

1 years he was saperinIkndent of v
Lools for Franklin Cora'y.- In I
50 and 1851 Mr. Wheeler repre- C
Lted Franklin County in the New r

rk House of Assembly; was a i
mber of the Senate of New York u

1858 and 1859, and president pro C
a. of that body. For several t

rrs he was much engaged in bank- t
and railroad affairs. He was a t

mber and the president of the R
w York Constitutional Convention
1867-68; was elected a Represen-
ive in Congress to the 37th, 41st,
I and 44th Congresses, and in
ae, 1870, was unanimously nomi-
;ed for the Vice Pres'de-icy of the
ited States by the Republican Na- j

ial Convention at Cincinnati. In ,
political complications which ti

se in Louisiana during the session a
die 43d Congress Mr. Wheeler was c

spicuous, he having been chair- ti
n of the special committee of the ia
use of Representatives that visited a

aisiana, and finally adjusted the b
iculi,ies existing there on the basis si
what is known as the Weeeler com-
mise.

Railroad Election In Columbia'.c
Register, June 8th4.a

'he election in Columbia Town- In
>yesterday on the .question of S4

rig a subscription of $40,000 to ti
Columbia, Newberry and Laurens ai
Iroad brought out but a light el
3, and created no excitement. c<'ontrary to expectation the oppo- ca
ts of the measure apparently put U'

but little work, and on the other
,no great efforts to affect the re- p

were observable. t

'he following is the state of the cr
at the following places in the
, that at Hampton's not having D

a received last night:
For. Against.

-d 1.........72 - 1
d2.........183 23 B
d ........148 14 o
d4.........109 49

s

>tal.... ....12 73~ di
s soon as the small number of wi
s cast became known o:1 the H
at, the question of whether the 1Y
Eion fulfilled the requisites of the m~

as amended was generally dis- H
ed, opinions varying wide'y. G

he County Commissioners meet at

ay at 11 A. M,. to canvass the dtj

and their action in regard to
matter will be watched with in-

st.

[ae attorney for the railroad Ja

~s that he will claim the town-
bonds, and considers the elec- g
yesterday perfectly satisfactorycosu.fficient.
Franklin J.M3oses Pardoned, loI

-- ag
)STON, June 3--Franklin J. Mo- m<
wvho, as Governor of South Caro-
at one time occupied a large3 of public attention, but who is.
an occupant of the Massachu-
State Prison, has been par-.lad by Governor Ames, and will Tas

leased from confinement as soon Th

de customary formalities can be T

>lied with. The strange career *

[oses finally culminated in the ss

~ry of the name of Thomas ho:

tworth Higginson, the author,

in the year 1885. In October

iat year he was sentenced to

years in the State prison. It

keen represented that Moses was the

:>or health and could not live au

________tee
The Fever at Key West. -Tethe

Y EST, FLA., June 3.Tesay
nutober of cases of yellow fever was

Lte is thirteen, of which number stri

have resulted fatally. Six are the

sick and three convalescent. Th4

Eilled and Eaten byCannibals. o

s MoINES, IowA, June 3.--News

been received at Mansion, Cal- the

County, that the Rev. Dr. Reid, con

left that place last winter to be- divi

a missionary in Central Africa, StOC

:>een killed and eaten by canni-an

THE EARTHQUAKE VOLCANO.

Vegetation in the Valleys Destroyed by
Boiling Water.

Tusco, ARIzoNA, June .-Explo-
rers sent out by Governor Torres. of
Sonora, to ascertain the existence of o

a volcano, as reported near Bahispe, c

Sonora, have returned. They report
an active volcano fourteen miles r

southeast of Bahispe in the Sierra
Madre Mountains. The party could
not approach nearer than within four
miles of the mountains.
The crater was pouring forth im- a

mense volumes of smoke, fire and
lava. Boiling water issued from the a
side of the mountain and lava in I
vast waves was slowly pouring down r

the mountain sides into the canyons,
which are being filled up. Boiling
water has destroyed all vegetation in
the valleys in vicinity. One peculiar r
feature of the volcano is its great ac- 1
tivity. Boulders weighing tons were

hurled, down from the crater. t
-- 1

A Congregation in Church Nearly Sti- s
fSed by Escaping Gas. f

News and Courier. I

CoLUBIA, June 5.-The services 5
in Trinity Church, this morning,
were brought to a sudden and un-

timely conclusion. There are a num-

ber of gas jets around the several s
columns in the church, and about
eight feet from the floor. These are

properly turned off or on by cocks at
the foot of each column, but the last f
time the lights were extinguished the t

gas was turned off at the meter.
This morning, by some accident, the
gas was turned on at the meter, and
in about ten minutes after the ser-

vices began the edifice was filled with
gas, and the large congregation had
to be hastily dismissed. t
A New Editor for the "Register." 1

It is understood that in a few days
CoL John P. Thomas will become the
editor of the Columbia Register. CoL
Thomas had long editorial experience
as editor of the South Carolinian, I
when that paper was published here.

Greenville Determined to have the Up-
per Agricultural Experimental

Station.

GREENVILLE, June 6.-The county l

mass meeting in the interest of se.

curing the location of the gricultu-
4xpenien~til station in Green-

ille was held to-day, in the Court- eoff,
ouse. Col. S. S. Critteuden was

ailled to the chair and reports were Eij
eceived from various township meet. thi
gs held Saturday. Repo:ts were ha

niformly of a most encouraging ha
haracter, not a vestige of opposition
)the proposed $15,000 appropria- t
on being evinced anywhere. At th
e close of the meeting resolutions ing
ere unanimously adopted clinching th.
se already much repeated endorse-~eni
ent of the appropriation for secur- P~
ig the Station. Capt. 0. P. Mills, be!
.C. Gower and Col. J. A. Hoyt bu~
ere appointed a committee to take
e matter in hand and investigate so
r more suitable locations to be Lo
)nd in the county. The committee En
ill advertise at (once for offers of Ba
~acts of one hundred acres or there- as

outs, to be given in during, the ot
)minlg week. Leading men are T
oroughly satisfied that the county acc
ill vote to sustain the $15,000 offer, tin
~id they don't see how any other
d entered so far can supersede it in dhE~curing the location, arc

Mr. Corcoran's Illness. pei
-x- roc

WASHINGTON, Ju~ne 7.-W. W. Cor- tro
ran rested quietly last night and to- of
.yand the paralysis has not spread to thc
y other parts of his system. His mind pal
perfectly clear and lhe takes freely the mu
urishment allowed by his physicians. the
~veral consultations were held during bui
e day by Drs. Lincoln and Hagner, lari
d they are much encouraged at the anc
onner in which their patient holds his thr
mn. They say that but for Mr. Cor- jur
ran's extremely advanced age, the
se would not be considered serious. A
mber of telegrams have been re- Tih
ived by the family and many peo- s
e have called to express their sym- pla
thy. Among the callers were Secre- th
y Bayard, Admiral Porter and Ban- T>t, the historian. roal

upt~ath or Prof. Boozer,jofGreenwood. rect
___ tral

ews and Courier, the
CouGREENWooD, June i.-Prof. S. P. sell

ozer, who was stricken with ap- and
lexy last. Tuesday, and who has T
ce remained in a comatose state, in
d this morning at 3 o'clock He cia
s principal of the Greenwood Male sen(
gh School and always took a live- iI
interest in all enterprises pertain- mei

e. to the prosperity of the town. stea
s remains were interred in the Tab
~eenwood cemetery this afternoon J

(3 o'clock. Dr. J. R. Riley con- uati
:ted the burial services, are:

ship
Lincoln's Attorney General. thrc

_____tlen

IOUISVILLE, KY. June 4-Gen.ces
nes S. Speed, who was attorney try
eral under President Lincoln, is pals
igerously ill at his home in this A
nty. The family and physicians ing
te that he can live but a few days Riv4
ger. He is almost 80 years of v

and is gradually sinking from gold
e exhaustion. tioni

comn
Yellow .Tack at Key West. war

min
[EY WEsT, June 5.-Geo. Crag7in oper
d of yellow fever at the hospital e

night, making five deaths in all. TI
re were two new cases to-day. cr
board of health has declared the are t

er epidemic and will no longer in- in tt
on removing patients to the paid

pital.us S~
pital.cons

The Unloaded Pistol. ya
sum<

News and Couier. the]I
REENWOOD, June 4.-To-day while pour
sons of Mr. R. W. Major, Robert byho
George, aged respectively four- lant
tand twelve, were playing with that
r father's pistol, long unused and doub~
posed to be unloaded, the pistol that
accidentally discharged, the ball coffe
kng George in the upper end of cofre
heart and killing him instantly. Braz
sad .event intensifies the grief Yorl

ur grief-stricken town.

Richmond Terminal. Capitweeni
EW YORK, June 7.-The directors of troub
Richmond and WVest Point Terminal New]a
pany to-day declare a semi-annual gave
blend of 23 per cent. oni preferred trme
k, and the directors of the Richmond th si
Danville Railroad declared a semi. cover;
al dividend of 3 per cent. Both ICoIen
indrc pyabnlei July 1 1er

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Eight men were killed near Altoona,
'a., June 4, by an aceidental explosion
f dynamite.
Emperor William June 3 laid the
>undation-stone of the Holteran Lock
f the North Sea Canal, with imposing
eremoies.
Nearly 40,000 people attended a
ieeting of the Anti-Poverty Society
1 New York last Sunday night. Dr.
fcGlynn was the principal speaker.
Nearly ten thousand immigrants
inded in New York one day recently.
t was the largest number that ever
rrived in a single day.
Many Virginia farmers will harvest
n average of 15,000 to 20,000 barrels of
rish potatoes this season. There is
aoney in them as the general crop is
hort.
News has been received at Mansion,
owa, that Rev. Dr. Reid, who left
hat place last winter, to become a
aissionary in Central Africa, has been
:illed and eaten by cannibals.
The weather last week was favorable

o the growing crops throughout the
?nited States. Needed rains occurred
.nd the prospects are very flattering
or good crops.
The new aqueduct which is to fur-
ish water for New York city will cost
20,000,000. The tunnelingis being bored
Imost entirely through greiss granite
.nd will extend from Croton River to
35th street, a distance of thirty-five
niles. Its capacity will be 30,000,000
allons of water daily.
The Texas and Pacific Railroad ex-

>ress train was robbed by four masked
nen eight miles west of Fort Worth
n Saturday night. They took $1,300
rom the express car and three regis-ered letters from the mail car. The
passengers were not molested.
A great national Sabbath-school con-
ention is in session at Chicago. Stat-
sties furnished show that there are
9,762 Sabbath-schools, which have
,034,478 pupils and 1,107,170 teachers.
)f these 103,315 pupils and 13,054
eachers are credited to South Caro-
ma.
A local cyclone passed through West-
rn Georgia Thursday night, from
outh to north. In Fayette, Coweta,
.ampbell, Carol and other counties,nuch damage to crops is reported, and
arge numbers of houses were swept
way. There was no loss of human
ife.
There was a great sale June 2 at
thens, the first of the East Tennesseenterior towns to feel the effects of the

>resent revival throughout the South.Eighty-seven thousand dollars worth
f lots were sold at auet'tulin ed"

he e io tcoton and woollen to
ata cost of $500,000.

t is now estimated at the pension w
ce that the number of Mexican bision claims will not exceed 30,000. A,hteen thousand, of whicb number
ee thousand are widows' claims, of7e already been received, and two al
usand two hundred certificates in
re been issued.
'ifty-three postoffices will receive h
benefit of the free delivery system
July 1 by reason of those cities hav-
attained a population of 10,000, or
postoffices having returned a rev-
ie of $10,000 or over during the F
t year. The Southern cities jthus sc
iefited are Pensacola, Fla., Colum- T
, Ga., Jackson, Meridian and Vicks-
g, Miss., and Staunton, Va. S'
'wo freight.trains collided four miles lo
th of Calera, Ala., Jt ae 4, on the qi
.iisville and Nashville Railroad. SL
gineer Howard Rowe and Fireman dl
~ton, colored, were killed outright, at
was also a negro tramp, while an-
er tramp was fatally injured. Rowe PI
dl with his hards on the throttle. fU
3 trains were badly wrecked. The re
ident is attributed to the faulty pa
te piece of one of the conductors.

C]
)uring a circus performance at Nes-
*n, Germany, on June 4, a storm
se and a portion of the roof of the st
aus structure was blown ofE The ti
Ldant lights hanging from the
f were broken, and the blazing pe-ileumn poured down upon the heads d
he people below. There were two til
usand spectators and a powerful W
tic arose. In the midst of the tu- b<It one of the lightly built walls of to
structure fell in and the whole
Iding immediately collapsed. A o
e number of people were burned er
i nog~trampled to death, and Sc
ee hundred others more or less in- T
~d' ju
he breaking of the Dykes of theA~iss River in Austria has resulted in
merging fifty miles of the Alfold
n near Szegedin. It is estimatedI
t the damage will reach £1,000,000- E
he legality of assessments on rail-
Is by railroad commissioners is C<
eld by chief Justice Waite in a Jc~nt decision in the case of the Cen-
Trust Company of New York vs.
County Treasurer of Richland TI

nty, S. C., who was enjoined from in
ng a locomotive of the Columbia Wt
Greenville Railroad Company. qu
Lie French and English authorities pin

the South Pacific colonies, are ou
-ged with liberating convicts and in'
ling thenm to the Ufnited States as

uigrants. An agent of our Govern- -

Lt says that the French Govern- ']
t is offering £120 per month for a
mer to run between Newmea to

ite and thence to San Francisco.

cluding those caused by the grad- E'

on of the first class this year, there
[51 vacancies in West Point cadet-

.There have been appointed Hiughout the Union 143 young t-en-
Len, of whom 13 are from N'ew *eee, as candidates for these vancan- ter
and 39 alternates who may have a ptt the examinations if their princi- d
fail. d

pr<
company from Illinois is develop- 0.
a gold mine near the Savannah
~r, in Abbeville County, S. C.
nteen 5 hafts have been sunk and pri
signs are encouraging. Signs of the
have been seen on other planta- hal
un that section, and a New York
pany is prospecting. Before the the
$1,000,000 were taken from Dlorn's anm

3, a few miles south of the present reg
ations. It now belongs to the ers

:e of Cyrus H. McCormiek. the

e increase in price of coffee is be- n
ng a serious matter. It is doubleeu
y what it was a year ago; and as we gras

he largest coffee consuming nation anc

*e world, this nmeans that what we has
$40,000,000 for last year will cost
0,000,000 this year. Last year we
aimed 537,211,000 pounds of coffee ; par

consume an equal quantity this
it will at present prices cost con- on
~rs $154,000,000. The increase of toer capita consumption from 2.43
ds in 1805 to 9.20 pounds in 1886 agr
s how largely the article is usxd dep
1 classes of the people as a stiimu- tenbeverage and how important it is
the price should be low. The
ling of price in the last eight at I
Lhs is ascribed partly to a disease pla:has attacked the leaves of the gn
tree in Asiatic and East Indian tn

a districts, a reported short crop in ta

land speculative schemes in l\ew to '

to take advantage of these facts. timi

ptain' s Fortunate Discovery and
.Coleman, scbr. Weymouth, plying be- ami
Atlantic City and N. Y.. had been.

ed with a cough so that he was unable suba

ep. and was induced to try Dr. King's j

hiscovery for Consumption. It notonlyig

him instant relier, but allayed the ex-I no r

sorwss in his breast. His children
im' v~l affected and a single dose had est.

sme happy effect. Dr. King's New Di* begi
r is now the standard remedy inthe
an household andon board the schoo- TI

P'ree;..fris1 Bottles of this Standard .IV cu-.ofield a Lyon's b,rugStore. 8-s. Wa]

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES. 4

In Old and Feeble Italian Stoned and e:

Kicked to Death by Two New ti
York Schoolboys.

NEw YoRK:. June 7.-Two bovs,
John Meehan, aged 9, and Wim. t,

Klotzberger, aged 11, were arraigned
in the Tombs Police Court to-day 0

charged with murder. They were so

small that the magistrate was obliged
to rise and look over his desk to see

them. While on their way home
from school they pelted with stones S

and kicked and jostled an old and 0

feeble Italian until he fell, fracturing c

his skull. He died in the hospital. t

The bovs must stand their trial. t

The -coroner refused to hold the t

boys on the charge of causing the old t

Italian's death and they were dis- a

charged by Justice Smith. 0

A LOCOMOTIVE EXPLODES AT A STATION.

-CHESTER, P.A., June 7.-The boilor c
of a locomotive attached to a south- r

bound freight train on the Philadel- y

phia and Baltimore Railroad (Balti- t
more and Ohio) exploded in front of 1
the passenger station in this city at I
8 o'clock this morning. The air was t

filled with flying pieces of iron and r

timber and scalding water. A num-

ber of persons standing on the station
platform were badly scalded or cut t
with flying missiles. One man, a a

carpenter employed on the road, re-

siding in Baltimore, whose name no

one knew, was instantly killed. John
Murphy, aged 21 years, telegraph
operator of this city, was so badly
scalded and injured that his death is
momentarily expected. The fireman
was standing on the sand-box of the
engine and was blown many feet in
the air. He was more hurt by the
fall than by the explosion. The rail-
road station was wrecked and a row

of buildings on the opposite side of
the street badly damaged. Portions
of the engine were round three
squares away.
FIVE BOYS DROWNED WHILE BATHING. 1

MAQUoKETA, IOWA, June 7.-Five
boys, three of whom were sons of a
John Beck and two sons of Paul t
Hindel, ages ranging from 0 to 16
years, were drowned in the Maco- e

7-,1Vemiles east of here, yes- tue

rday. Three of them while swim- chi
ing plunged off a sand bar into let

'aater beyond their depth. Another .w>y, plunged in to rescue them, and in

illanother boy noticing the failure is

the first boy, also plunged in, and m

were drownod. A sixth plunged ag
to aid his companions, but failed pa
rescue them. None of the bodies
tve been recovered.

SETTING A BAD EXAMPLE. we
HENDERSON, Ky., Juno 7.-Prof. E. Ja
Clark, superintendent of public set
hools, was shot* to-day by Prof.pr
omas Posey, principal of the High rec

:hool. The two men having had a alt
ag-standing enmity got into a dif
iarrel this afternoon in the High the
:hool room, when Principal Posey cas
'ew a revolver and fired three times the
Clark in the presence of the pu- da,
s,wounding him severely in the do'

ce, arm gtnd shoulder. Posey sur-
ndered himself. Both men are COI
'ominent in society. coi

USHIED BY A FALLING SCAFFOLD.

WAsHINGTON, June 7.-A large
we

e sf!:theast part of the city. This are
orning the masons suspended work ta

ring a rain storm and sheltered tha
enselves under a scaffold, which i'"
overloaded with stone. The la. eve

rers, to make full time, continued an
work in the rain and pile stone it C

tthe scaffold until it broke down,
ushing six men under it. One ma- tj

n, named John Clarke, was killed. Ac:
ree others were dangerously in- Set
redand two less seriously hurt, are

TEXAS JUDGE MURDERs HI BRo as

CHIcAGo, June 7.-A special from gin

~gie Pass, Texas, says: Thomas ne~

mnb, County Judge of Maverick Co]
unty, Texas, killed his brother, lar;
seph Lamb, a wealthy ranchman ThE
sterday. on Mexican soil. Later gre:
omas drove into Piedras Negras, who
~ending to cross to Texas. lie dee
s arrested. The brothers had you
arrelled over the division of their
>perty. Troops had to be called y
tokeep the Mexicans from lynch- 0n1.
SThomas Lamb. te

_______ten'
EACHJERS' DEPARTM PNT. los

pre
ARTHUR KIBLER, EDITOR.

A
eting or the Teachers' Association

he association met in the Prosperity yro
h School building, Saturday last at as a
en o'clock. About twenty live how~

chers and friends of education were ecz
sent. In the absence of the presi- ing
it, and at the request of the vice- the
sident, Miss Alice Crosson, Prof. E. fron
Counts took the chanir.tietlUthe lecturers were present and phy
pared to discharge the duties assigned the
m. This is sonrething that does not Out

pen often, andl certainly indicatesSh
t the association is finding' favor andl
ngthe teachers. It is a source of I

ret, however, that many of the teach- ecze

especially those of the upper part of tn
county cannot attend, or do not feel
ugh interested to attend. The pro- .Ti
m, as will be scen, was a good one, mai
every teacher in the county would At'a

e gained something if present.-
rs.Long read a very interesting

er on Penmanship.
:issMonts read an excellent paper
rimary Reading. She laid stress oni
ougness in the work, to which we

se.If there is ann thing in primary
artment which detL ands special at-

ion, it is reading.
'.Geo. Mills gave us The Teacher
'laytimne. Mr. M1. thought it best to
with the children and uimpire their

es. It is difficult to say just how the
her should act, it is not always best
become one of the children" at phiy

of.Dreher lectured on Proportion
Percentage. iIe gave several ex-
les on the board which made thej
ectvery plain. Thelan. ' of w~ork-
percentatge by cancellati-m iniV< ives

ew principles and is by far the short-
However, it is not alwa~ys best for___
aners. -shou

e last lecturer w.as Ma.u G. G. De- sent

-, who spoke of "The Schools of the

9.

ucients as compared with those of the
oderns." This address was very inter-

;ting, as he drew out some of the dis-
nguished features of each per'od.
Each of the above subjects was dis-
issed with much interest, each speaker
iving his views as experience had
mught him.
We are fully persuaded that this was

ae of our best meetings. J. M. H.

Impatience in Recitation.

Let us step into your school-room.
class in Arithmetic is 'reciting. You
iddenly turn upon one of the members
I the class; and, with a quickness pe-
aliar to yourself, abruptly ask a ques-
on. You wait just long enough for
ie pupil to discover to whom the ques-
on is directed; and, before he has time

yarrange his answer in his mind, with
startling suddenness, "Next" rings

ut from your lips, and the answer is

astily seized from another, and in the
ame confused haste, the recitation is
onducted. Those who lag behind in a

Dad where others are travelling are al-

rays in a cloud of dust. How dusty,
lien, must be the brain of those who are

!ss quick, and hesitate from timidity?
[ow can this cloud of dust become set-

led? Perhaps their dullness is made
iore prominent by such words as:

'Think quick, John." "Haven't you
nastered this lesson, Jane?" "I can't
ave any hesitation, now think." If the
nswer was half formed, such words.
rould drive it into infinitesimal particles
I dust, and nothing is manifested ex-

ept that clouded, dusty mind. They
re human, and cannot be driven like
'dumb beasts." Give them room, light,
reedom of thought and soul.-Ella 1.
'owers, in Teachers' Institute and Practi-
al Teacher.
There is no doubt that we often pass
mnanswered questions down the class
0o rapidly. Sometimes we find that a

hild cannot answer very quickly, al-

hough he may know the answer very
rell. Haste with such a pupil is often
njurious as it makes him have little con-
idence in himself, and soon causes him
,ounderrate his own mental capacity.
This is true in' some instances, but
enerally slowness on the part of the
!acher to pass questions is injurious.
Yhv? Because it does not stimulate or

ncourage rapid thought. It is one of

ldren to be quick in their answers, to

them know that promptness is al-
ys commended. We do not hesitate
aying that of the two evils, the one

he greater that gives the pupil too
ch time for the answer. It encour-

slowness and unconcern on the
t o f the pupil. ar

-oo- at

)nlast Thursday evening the closing
reises of Newberry Male Academy
reheld at the Opera House. Prof.
nes Kinard, the principal of the m

oo], had an excellent programme
pared, which consisted of speeches, in
itations and dialogues. The boys, B

bough young, carried through their
~erent parts well. They showed that tir
y had. been well trained for the oc-
ion. The principal announced that
school will re-open on the first Mon-
rin September, 1887. There is no
ibtthat the Academy has one at its
A who has the qualifications to be-
ieone of the first teachers in the
.nty.

ot long since several young men
retalking of the wonderful rate we

travelling, caused by the earth's ro-

on on its axis, and how strange it is
we do not notice it. One asked the

stion: "Do you suppose that anyone
felt the earth moving?" Another

wered, "Yes, a good many of us felt
nithe 31st of last August."

'heclosing exercises of the Female of
temy- and, the Prosperity High

ool will take place this week. We no
sorry that they are at the same time, Al
yewould like to attend both'.)

he College commencement will be-
on next Sunday and close on Wed-
dayevening with a reception at the
lege. We expect that there will be -

e crowds at all the above exercisesM
people of the county should take
t interest in theec exercises, should
by their presence that they are of
plyinterested in the education of the

ng men.

efully expected to be at Prosperity
ast Saturday, but were unable to be
-c.Any teacher that does not at-
every meeting of the associationan
something each time lie is not cot
ent. to

_____ ____- D

Leading MIerchant's Testimony. 3-

r. D. J. Hlyneman is the leading:erof Corinth, Miss, He stands as
socially and financially as he does

mani of strictest integrity. He tells
his little daughter wvas cured of *. 3
ma. Any one who wishes to hear
Softhe case, can do so by .address-thegentleman a polite request for W
letails of the case. Here is a letteriMr. Hyneman on the subject:DG
'little daughter had eczema some-

ngo. On recommendation of a7
ician, I gave her S. S. S. At once

dTfeet of the medicine made her break
worse than she was at first, thus Ant
ingout the disease through the skin.
isnow about well, only a spot here A
there oc .ionally showing.
'egard S. .. S. as very effective in
ma, and recommend it unhesita-

y to my neizhbors as a splendid Agi
purifier. Yours truly.

D. J. HYNEMIAN.
catise on Blood and Skin Disease Poledfree.
!ESwIFT SPECIFIC CO., Drawer 3, Depa:
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A Bad Nasal Organ.
for over four years I have been a great

ufferer from a terrible form of Nasat
.atarrh. I was greatly. annoyed with a

onstant roaring in my head and myiearing became very much impaired.
The discharge from my nose w:.s pro-
use and very offensive, and my general
ealth impaired. I tried most all promi-
ient physicians, but they did not cure
ne, and I used various advertised prep-
trations without benefir.
One day I chanced to read a remark-

Lble article written by a prominent citi-
,en of Athens, Ga., stating that he had
)een permanently cured by the use of
ight bottles of B. B. B.-Botanic Blood
Balm. Being skeptical on the subject,
[wrote to him on the -,ubject and re-
eived a most encouraging answer to the
ffect that he had been cured long
mnough to be thoroughly satisfied that
ao return of the disease would en-in.
I then sent to the drug store of T. E.

smith & Bro., and purchased B. B. B.,mud to my utter astonishment and satis-
Eaction, the use of ten bottles has re-
tored my general health, stopped the
roaring sensation, entirely healed and
:nred the nasal catarrh and I am proudto recommend a blood remedy with such
powerful curative properties.
I shall continue its use a little

longer and feel confident that I will be
entirely cured'of one of the most obsti-
nate cases of nasal catarrh in the coun-
try.
The business men of our town know

of my case. N. C. EDWARDS.
Lampassas Springs, Texas, May 1, 1886.

Blood of a Texan.
For siXyears I have been aflieted with

blood aison, which continued to in-
erea while physicians were attempt-
ing .care me.
One bottle of B. B. B. has made me

feel like a new m an, and I am now rap-
idly recovering. W. H. DAVIS.
San Marcos, Texas, May, ., 1SS6.

Bad Blood at Brunswick, Ga.
I have tried B. B. B. and found it a

great thing for the blood I also had
rheumatic pains and the use of one bot-
tle of B. B. B. has done the work, but I
will finish up on the second bottle as a

clincher. May God spread it to every
one is my prayer. W.'R. ELLie.
Brunswick, Ga., April 28, 1886.

All who desire full information about
the cause and pure of Blood Poisons;
Scrofula or Scrofulous Swellings, Ul-
cers, Sores, Rheumatism, Kidney Com-
plaints, Catarrh, etc., can secure by
mail free, a copy of our 32-page Illus-
trated Book of Wonders, filled with the
most wonderful and startling proof ever
before known.

Address BLOOD BALM CO..
5-26-4t. Atlanta, Ga.

Siavertisements.
IEWBERRY HOTEL,
NIWBERRY, S. C.

WILL T. JONES & BRO., PROPRIETOES.

Located in the centre of the city..
Special attention given to the wantstdcomforts of commercial travellers
idthe transient trade.

SPECIAL RATES FOR COMM1NE T.
Visitors who may attend the com-encement exercises of Newbe-ry Col-
e are invited to make the NEWBERRY
0TEL headquarters during their stay
our city, and make free use of the
rading Room and the daily papers 2nd
~tionery to be found there. We oil'erI
e lollowing special rates during that
ne only.
Table Board and Room..$1.50 a day.
Two occupying one room 1.25 a day.
Table Board..........1.00 a day.
Single Meals........... 50 cents.

Patronage Solicited.

June 1st, 1887.

STOP! READ!! THIII!
AND ACT, FOR THE

IS NOW IN FULL BLAST,
ING B8EN EXODEID THROUGHOUT. E
BREAD AND CAKES 6'

every description, fresh every day.
tePUREST CANDY.ever offered toa citizens of Newberry-madle from T
thing but the highest grades Sugar. r
lflavors. .c
1am Sandwiches 5 cents. I
Ice Cream 10 cents. 0

Wedding Cakes a specialty.
4-21 - W. H. PATTON.

ILUNERY AND FANCY GOOJS.j
WVe are now receiving a beautiful lot
new Spring and Summer Millinery,J
iteGoods, Dre Goods, Pag Goods, Ribons, a

lae, Pre Trimmings, Ladies' Trimmeg ti
and Untrimmed Hats, hosiery,

Gloves, CorSetS, ti
Iother choice lots of fashionable ar-
es to please the best trade of our vi
nty. We respectfully invite 4 ladies HI
all before making their pm . ases. it

MRs. S. A. RISER & CO. tyng of all kinds done at short notice.-
ly,

si

cwspnpe.- supporin tP?rnelples of

Published in the City of NewYork.

ILLAM DORSHEIMER,
EDITOR.

y,Weekly, and Sunday Editions. -

HE WEEKLY STAR,
Eight-page Newspaper, Issued

every Wednesday.
lean, pure, bright and interesting

FAMILY_PAPER.
ontains the latest news, down to the hour of going

-icultural, Market,
rash ion, Household
Financil and OornmercIal,

Itical, Poetical,
Humorous and Editorial
rtents, all under the direction of traine4 l
talists of the highest ability. Its columns wil$ I
und crowded with good things from beginningto
gina' stories by distinguished Amcrican and
writers of fion.

ISOF THE WEEKL.Y STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS
eof Postage In the United States and Canada,D
outside the limits of New York City. P 4
DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR,

otl0to the same P. O. address, with an
iditonal copy to organizer of Club, . . $10.06
lHREE MONTHS, on trial, . 25 cents 'W
cl terssad extraordinary Induco.
ato ageuta and eanvassers.

Ldfor Cireulara.FHE DAL.Y STAR.by
DAILrr. sECOntains allI the news of the day in
ractve form. Its special correspondence b

fonm London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna and Dublin,
mmendable feature.
Vahngton, Albany. and other news centers, the
correpondents, epecily retained by Twa Bras,
th e latest news by telegraph,iterary features are unsurpassed.
Finanelal and Market Reviews are unusually fnll a>mplete.
MS OF TRE DAILY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS. C
Postagei a the United states and Canada, out-
side the limits of NewYorkCiy

Da,for .ne year includung ), P700 D
witout Cunday, oneyear, . . .

600
Da, ,,x montbs .3 . 50.
ithoutsuday,sixmonths, . , .

3.00 Tr,withoutDiy,onyear, . . . l.Ao m

~~'iHE STAR,
Place, New York.

] OTJU.Cis

1WRIGT &.JV.C0PP0V.-
STILL IT TilE FRONT.

We have never resorte.I to "B. B.
nor envied the reputa;i?n of L. L. P-,
but we do say that we are now opening a

VERY RIAND E ATOK OF

IMEN11 IiYUTiIS' AN0 BOYS'
Fur Spring and Sumeinr,

Enbracing the

Latest Approved Novelties of
the Scascn, with all the
Staple Styles in Shape

and Fabric.
Please remecmber what we say. N

one can discount our prices without sui-

cidinA.

On hand, ovcr five hundred
different samples of piece
goods, from four first clas3

Tailoring firms,
from which we solicit orders for Special
Suits or Single Garmcnts. Satisfactio;
guaranteed, or no sale.

Respectfully,
WRIGHT & J.W. COPPOCK,
9-22-ef 1Mollohon Row

"SHORT QUOTATIONS."
BY GO. C. HODGES, A. M.

Read what is said of it
"I shall gladly recommend its intro- -

duction everywhere."
HoN. A. COWARD,
Ex. Supt. Education.

"It will give me pleasure to recom
mend its use by teachers."

HoN. HUGH S. THoMPSON,
Ex. Supt. Education and Ex. Gov.
-When school opens I shall make

pious use of the volume."
REV. S. LANDlEE, D. D.'

Pres. Williamston Female Col
"It should be in the hands of all

ers." PROF. R. 3IEANS DAV
S. C. C

"The moral tone which a

the work is es acially V

REV. W. M. GEIER, D. D.,
Pres. Erskine College.

"Short Quotations" will be found of
nestimable value to teachers, ministers,

awyers and others. Persons wantin
~elections forIAUTOGRAPH ALBUMS

viii find this the book for which they
iave been looking. It will be sent post-
)aid on receipt of 15 cents. Get a copy
f it, examine it and introduce it' into
our school. Special terms to schools
nddealers. Address

W. L. BELL, Publisher.
9-22-1a. Columbia, S. C.

fStabsished 1543.

W. & J. SLOANE
WHOLESALE AND RE IL DE.ALER IN

|APETINGS,
FLOOR. CLOTHS,

RUSS,
MATTINGS,
MATS AND

UPHOLSTERY GOODS.
BEAT NOVELTIES AT VERY LOW PRICES

,SAMPLES SENT IF DESIRED.

CORRESPON'aNCE INVITED. -

~roaway, 18th & 19ih Streets,
2 NEW YORK, .

1to 647 M&EXST ST. SiN FE&CISCO

PEOPLE
ho have be-en disapp'ointed in the
~sults obtained from the use of CO.
OA WINES, BEEF WINE and
ON, or to so called EMULSION

'COD LIVER OIL, should use

Cherry Malt

combination of Wild Cherry, Ex-

a.ctof Malt, and the Hyphosphites. ICHERRY-MALT acts on the Stom-~h.and Liver, increasing the appe-
e assisting digestion, thereby mak-

it applicable for Dyspepsia in its
irious forms; Loss of Appetite,
adache, Insomnia, General Debil-
Want of Vitality, Nervous Pros-

ation, Consumption, etc.
Ifyour Druggist does not keep it,
nd $1.00 for one bottle or $5.00 for
bottles. Express paid.
LIEBIG PHJARMACAL CO..

78 Maide.n Lane, N. Y.'
Sold by all Druggists.
Trade supplied by

SOTTOKLETTNER,

Jewelry, Clocks,
SILVER PLATED WARE,
cket and Table Cutlery,
MUIGAL INSTBUMENTS. 4
atch Reparing a Specialty.
ED)UARD SUIIOLTZ,

Newberry, S. C. 11

,AT £."r.CENTS.
ully supp y of Machine Needles.
rinelot of Zephyr .iust arrived.
'icture Frames made to order by
chine.-
CKS, POCKET-BOOKS,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

~ESSING COMNaS. CORSETS ANI)
LADIES' COLLARS.

Yriting Paper, Ink. Pens, Lead Peua
and- a variety of FancyArticles.


